Abstract Measurements of the longwave cloud radiative effect (LWCRE) at the top of the atmosphere assess the contribution of clouds to the Earth warming but do not quantify the cloud property variations that are responsible for the LWCRE variations. The CALIPSO space lidar observes directly the detailed profile of cloud, cloud opacity, and cloud cover. Here we use these observations to quantify the influence of cloud properties on the variations of the LWCRE observed between 2008 and 2015 in the tropics and at global scale. At global scale, the method proposed here gives good results except over the Southern Ocean. We find that the global LWCRE variations observed over ocean are mostly due to variations in the opaque cloud properties (82%); transparent cloud columns contributed 18%. Variation of opaque cloud cover is the first contributor to the LWCRE evolution (58%); opaque cloud temperature is the second contributor (28%).
Introduction
As climate warms under the influence of human activities, cloud properties (cover, profiles, and opacity) are expected to change. Multimodel analysis suggests that changes in cloud properties will contribute to enhance the cloud warming effect as climate warms, but the amplitude of the cloud feedback remains uncertain (e.g., Caldwell et al., 2016) . Sorting out the contributions of cloud property variations to the top of the atmosphere (TOA) cloud radiative effect (CRE) variations is a useful step to progress in our understanding of cloud-radiation interactions in present-day climate and also to progress in our understanding of how clouds will evolve as climate warms.
Based on multimodel analysis, longwave (LW) cloud feedback is half of the total cloud feedback and intermodel spread is large . Recent model studies have successfully isolated the contributions of different cloud properties (cloud top altitude, optical depth, and total amount) to the simulated LW cloud feedback (e.g., Zelinka et al., 2012a Zelinka et al., , 2012b using cloud radiative kernels with joint cloud top pressure and optical depth (CTP-τ) histograms from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) (Rossow & Schiffer, 1999) simulator (Klein & Jakob, 1999) . As a result, LW cloud feedback appears to strongly depend on variations in cloud vertical profile (e.g., Zelinka et al., 2012b) . Moreover, variations in cloud vertical profile are expected to be a more robust signature of climate change than variations in CRE or total cloud cover because their predicted changes fall within the range of variability in the current observational record (Chepfer et al., 2014) .
Observational studies trying to isolate the contributions of cloud properties to variations in LW TOA radiation are generally based on cloud radiative kernels with CTP-τ histograms from passive measurements (e.g., Norris et al., 2016; Wang & Su, 2015; Yue et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2013) . However, the essential variations in the cloud vertical profile derived from passive remote sensing are uncertain. The cloud height is inferred from cloud top temperature rather than directly measuring the height or vertical profile. When derived from active remote sensing techniques, they are much more precise and reliable because active sensors directly measure the time of flight of the photons between the emitter and the cloud (e.g., Di Michele et al., 2013; Sherwood et al., 2004; Stubenrauch et al., 2013) . This is particularly true in the presence of multilayer clouds where passive retrievals are ambiguous (e.g., Holz et al., 2008) . Mace and Wrenn (2013) showed that active observations give more accurate CTP-τ histograms than passive does. Kato et al. (2011) also showed that CRE is more accurate using active sensors, again mostly due to more accurate cloud heights and especially in the presence of multilayer clouds. Further, Shea et al. (2017) recently showed that uncertainties in 11 μm passive retrievals of cloud effective temperature of today's instrument (0.54-0.68 K) are 10 times greater than required to detect a trend following the Climate Absolute Radiance and Refractivity Observatory (Wielicki et al., 2013) goal. Moreover, a long-time record with high stability is essential to study clouds and climate feedback (Wielicki et al., 2013) , and current passive instruments have shown limited calibration stability over decadal timescales (e.g., Evan et al., 2007; Norris & Evan, 2015) .
For a decade, satellite-borne active sensors such as the Cloud-Aerosol LIdar with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP; Winker et al., 2010) on board the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO) and the Cloud Profiling Radar from CloudSat (Stephens et al., 2002) have been providing a detailed and accurate view of the cloud vertical distribution. Those observations are accurate and have the potential to stay stable over a long-time record. Indeed, lidar calibration is more stable than passive sensors because it uses the upper atmosphere as a calibration target; long-term calibration drift is near zero. However, only 10 years of records are currently available. This is not enough to study cloud changes associated to human-cause warming but is relevant to characterize covariations of cloud properties and TOA radiations in present-day climate.
In this study, we build on simplified radiative transfer model studies (Taylor et al., 2007; Yokohata et al., 2005) to propose a new method, based on spaceborne lidar observations, to partition the LWCRE variations into contributions from different cloud properties. LWCRE decomposition has already been used with the kernel method applied to lidar observations but only for cirrus clouds (Zhou et al., 2014 Table S1 in supporting information). Our active instrument-based framework profits from a direct measurement of altitude change, unlike the radiative kernel-based framework using cloud radiative kernels where cloud altitude change is inferred from changes in cloud amount of several bins of the CTP-τ histogram. The new framework we propose uses cloud property data for opaque clouds and thin (nonopaque) clouds, which makes sense because whether clouds are opaque or not are critical to LW radiative flux. This framework could be useful to see the impacts of changes in vertical profile of clouds to global LW feedback, especially changes that cannot be resolved in the traditional seven vertical levels in the ISCCP.
In section 2, we present a method that (i) partitions the TOA LWCRE variations into components due to cloud property variations and (ii) quantifies the fractional contribution of each cloud property to the LWCRE variations over almost a decade. In section 3, we verify the validity of the method on a well-documented El Niño event case and examine which cloud property is the main driver of the monthly mean LWCRE temporal variations between 2008 and 2015, in a tropical region and at global scale. Concluding remarks and perspectives are made in section 4.
Data and Methods

Observations
Guzman et al. (2017) showed that CALIOP lidar observations allow a robust and stable measurement of opaque clouds whose coverage and altitude are strongly correlated with the LWCRE. So hereafter we split the atmosphere into three atmospheric column categories: clear-sky column, opaque cloud column, and thin cloud column. In opaque cloud columns, the lidar beam is fully attenuated at the altitude of opacity Z Opaque . This altitude is reached by the lidar for an optical depth τ VIS , integrated from the TOA, of about 3 to 5 (Vaughan et al., 2009) . This corresponds to a cloud LW emissivity of 0.8 to 0.9, considering that diffusion can be neglected in the LW domain and τ VIS /τ LW ≈ 2 (Garnier et al., 2015) . Unlike opaque clouds, thin clouds are semitransparent with optical depths smaller than 3-5, and the laser beam passes through them entirely. Note that the separation between opaque cloud columns and thin cloud columns is only made by the presence or not of Z Opaque . As a consequence, optically thin cloud layers above optically opaque clouds are included in the "opaque cloud column" category.
The LWCRE is defined as the difference between clear-sky outgoing longwave radiation OLR Clear and all-sky OLR Total . The opaque cloud radiative effect LWCRE Opaque depends on the opaque cloud cover C Opaque , the opaque cloud radiative temperature T Opaque , average between the cloud top temperature and temperature at Z Opaque using the temperature profiles of the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office reanalysis (Suarez et al., 2005) , and OLR Clear (Vaillant de Guélis et al., 2017) (Text S1). The thin cloud radiative effect
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LWCRE Thin depends on the thin cloud cover C Thin , the thin cloud radiative temperature T Thin , average between the cloud top temperature and the cloud base temperature, the thin cloud emissivity ε Thin , and OLR Clear . The LWCRE Total due to all clouds is the sum of LWCRE Opaque and LWCRE Thin .
In this paper, we use 8 years (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) of monthly mean CALIPSO and CERES observations. Data collected before January 2008 are not considered because the CALIOP lidar view angle was changed from 0.3 to 3°in November 2007. Before the view angle was increased to 3°, the presence of oriented ice crystals may lead to a different relation between Z Opaque and LWCRE in opaque clouds. In order to avoid all possible uncertainties due to solar noise, results presented in this paper are only for nighttime conditions. Furthermore, we restricted this study to observations over oceans to avoid uncertainties due to the ground temperature diurnal cycle over land. The gridded (2°× 2°) monthly mean cloud properties C Opaque , T Opaque , C Thin , T Thin , and ε Thin observations are derived from the GCM-Oriented CALIPSO Cloud Product (GOCCP)-OPAQ (GOCCP v3.0; Chepfer et al., 2010; Guzman et al., 2017) coupled with ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011) . These gridded cloud properties will be publicized in the next version of GOCCP. The clear-sky OLR Clear observations are obtained from 1°× 1°monthly mean CERES-EBAF (Energy Balanced and Filled, edition 2.8, Loeb et al., 2009 ) product (made from day and night observations) that we average over 2°× 2°grid boxes. We used two different LWCRE data sets: one from the CERES-EBAF product called the "CERES-derived total LWCRE" LWCRE 
Method
Using time series of spaceborne lidar and broadband radiometer measurements, we first present the method to partition the LWCRE change between two states into components due to cloud property variations. Second, we describe the method use to determine the fractional contribution for each cloud property to the LWCRE variations during the last decade.
Decomposing LWCRE Change Between Two States
The change in LWCRE
Total ) between two states of the atmosphere, t 1 and t 2 , can be written as follows: 
where the three partial derivatives can be obtained from the simple relationship between LWCRE LID ð Þ Opaque , C Opaque , T Opaque , and OLR Clear given in supporting information (Text S1). The residual nonlinear term cancels out (ΔLWCRE LID ð Þ Opaque NL ¼ 0) when derivatives are computed at the mean of the two states (details in Text S2), as stated in Taylor et al. (2007) .
Similarly, the thin term (ΔLWCRE LID ð Þ Thin ) can be expressed as follows:
where the four partial derivatives can be obtained from the simple relationship between LWCRE LID ð Þ Thin , C Thin , T Thin , ε Thin , and OLR Clear given in supporting information (Text S1). The residual term ΔLWCRE Total . We apply the following equation from Boer and Yu (2003) , but instead of spatial variation we consider the temporal variation:
where 
Results
In this section, we determine which cloud property is responsible for the changes in the observed LWCRE using the method described previously. First, we focus on a well-documented case study, namely, the 2015 El Niño-Southern Oscillation event, in order to verify the validity of the method. Then, we use this same method to examine which cloud property is the main driver of the variations of ΔLWCRE 
Testing the Method on a Case Study
We apply the method described in section 2 to the 2015 October, November, December (OND) El Niño anomaly ΔLWCRE The changes of opaque and thin cloud properties ( Figures S1 and S2 ) directly affect the LWCRE. Figure 1b shows the lidar-derived LWCRE changes inferred from these observed cloud properties. It shows consistent patterns with the LWCRE changes measured by CERES (Figure 1a) . Differences in amplitude between these two figures are due to difference of sampling (full swath versus nadir) and to time of observations (night and day versus nighttime only). As a proof, Figure S4 shows how well the lidar-derived LWCRE fits with the CERES-derived LWCRE when using only nighttime measurements from CERES collocated with the CALIPSO ground track (C3M; Kato et al., 2011) . We show in Figure 1 (see also [2009] [2010] El Niño in Figure S3) the contribution, over the equatorial Pacific Ocean, of each of the five cloud properties to ΔLWCRE (Figure 1d ). Then, using equations (2) and (3), we show contributions due to anomalies in opaque cloud cover and temperature (Figures 1e and 1f ) and in thin cloud cover, temperature, and emissivity (Figures 1g-1i ). Very significantly, we notice that ΔLWCRE Total during this El Niño event agree with previous studies using LW cloud radiative kernels derived from ISCCP joint CTP-τ histogram (Wang & Su, 2015) : for example, they found, like us, that the positive LWCRE anomaly over the central tropical Pacific and the negative LWCRE anomaly over the western tropical Pacific during El Niño are approximately equal due to a change in cloud amount and cloud altitude. If our results are consistent with Wang and Su (2015) in term of pattern, signs, and variables, our study differs from Wang and Su (2015) in the amplitudes, most likely because the El Niño event analyzed is not the same (Su & Jiang, 2013) . In the present study, partitioning from active lidar remote sensing can clearly separate opaque clouds and thin clouds using the atmospheric opacity measurement of Guzman et al. (2017) and provides a greater accuracy on the contribution due to cloud altitude change. This reveals the large role of opaque cloud changes in the LWCRE anomaly during an El Niño event. We now present the partitioning of the temporal variations of ΔLWCRE LID ð Þ Total t ð Þ into cloud property contributions over 8 years, from January 2008 to December 2015, in the central tropical Pacific region as this region is very sensitive to the displacement of the Walker cell and so shows large LWCRE and cloud property change amplitudes (Wang & Su, 2015) . After that, we examine which cloud property is the main driver of the Table S3 ). To drive the ΔLWCRE (Figure 2e , green) seems to be the driver for some periods (2010 and 2015) . Again, thin cloud property contributions (Figure 2f ) do not seem to play a significant role, except perhaps thin cloud temperature (Figure 2f , green). We can also note that if ENSO clearly drives all the variations in central tropical Pacific (Figure S5a) , it is not the case at global scale ( Figure S5 ). There are differences in the contribution of cloud property effect to the LWCRE in the central tropical Pacific and at global scale, suggesting that the dominant mechanisms in the tropics are counteracted at the global scale by competing processes. At global scale, the ΔLWCRE Opaque cloud cover appears to play the major role (58%), certainly mainly because of strong variations of opaque cloud cover in the midlatitude regions (see Table S2 ). Opaque cloud temperature plays a less important role (28%). Finally, thin clouds make a small contribution, mostly due to changes in cloud temperature (22%). Though opaque clouds contribute much more to ΔLWCRE LID ð Þ Total t ð Þ than thin clouds, the LWCRE of high opaque cloud cover changes is largely canceled by their SWCRE (Loeb et al., 2009; Zelinka et al., 2012a) . As a result, the opaque cloud cover changes may not contribute too much to net CRE. Even though our approach lets us quantify the roles played by different cloud properties, the results at global scale need to be looked with caution as the ΔLWCRE 
Conclusions
This paper presents a method that uses, for the first time, observations collected by lidar onboard satellite to decompose the interannual variations of the monthly mean LWCRE anomaly into contributions due to changes in five cloud properties: opaque cloud cover, opaque cloud temperature, thin cloud cover, thin cloud temperature, and thin cloud emissivity. We apply this method to the CALIPSO 2008-2015 record and find the following results:
1. In the central tropical Pacific (Figure 3a) , 73% of LWCRE interannual variations observed between 2008 and 2015 are due to changes in opaque clouds; the other 27% are due to changes in thin clouds. The two opaque cloud properties-opaque cloud cover and opaque cloud temperature-strongly contribute to LWCRE interannual variations (respectively 47% and 33%). 2. At global scale (Figure 3b ), the LWCRE interannual variations observed during the 2008-2015 period are also mostly (82%) driven by changes in opaque clouds while thin clouds only contribute 18%. LWCRE interannual variations are more influenced by changes in the opaque cloud cover (58%) than changes in the opaque cloud temperature (28%).
Our results highlight the important radiative role played by opaque clouds: representing half of the global mean total cloud cover over the oceans, they are responsible for 82% of the global monthly mean LWCRE interannual variations. These results also underline the usefulness of spaceborne lidar observations to better understand LWCRE changes. Due to their accuracy and stability over time, a multidecade lidar-in-space record, analyzed as in the current paper, can provide observational constraints on LW cloud feedbacks. CALIOP over the last decade, the upcoming spaceborne lidar from EarthCARE (Illingworth et al., 2015) to be launched in 2019, and hopefully a third lidar afterward, may allow construction of a sufficiently long spaceborne lidar record. Meanwhile, it is planned to implement the cloud properties used in this method into the CFMIP Observation Simulator Package (Bodas-Salcedo et al., 2011) lidar simulator (Cesana & Chepfer, 2012; Chepfer et al., 2008; Guzman et al., 2017) . With these new simulator outputs, we plan to study how climate models simulate the interannual covariations of cloud properties and the LWCRE and compute the internal variability cloud feedback, the so-called "short-term" cloud feedback (Dessler, 2010 (Dessler, , 2013 , in climate models that we could compare to the short-term cloud feedback in observations.
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